Price List 2016;
Chair cover hire
Stretch chair cover and sash hire,
(Chair covers available in white, ivory and black)
With single sash- £2.00
With Double sash- £2.50
With lace, chiffon or floral hoods- £2.70 (with a decorative flower brooch or
pearl and diamante brooch)
With Organza hood and brooch- £2.50
Chair cover with sequin chair band- £2.50 (with brooch- £3.00)
Cotton chair covers available to hire in white with sash- £2.50
Sash hire-0.70pence (single) or £1.40 (double)
Hessian sash hire-£1each or hessian and lace sash hire £1.70
(All above prices include set-up and collection)
4 Foot LED LOVE letters hire
Hire- £100

Centrepiece hire (all prices include mirror plate and scatter
crystals/confetti of choice)

Fishbowl hire including choice of fresh flowers, prices ranging between £8.00£25.00.
Martini glass hire with choice of decoration, flowers etc. prices starting from
£15.00.
Birdcage hire with choice of decoration, prices starting from £15.00.
Pre-lit trees with crystal and fresh flower decoration £15.00.
Crystal lamps to hire - £25.00
Cream 3 armed candelabra- £15.00
Silver 5 armed candelabra- £25.00
Crystal stemmed vases- £15.00
Conical vase displays- from £15.00
Mirror cubes with fresh flowers- from £20.00
Candle holder displays- from £15.00
Premium Ostrich feather displays with LED lighting £30.00
Love is sweet block with fresh flowers (2 jars) from £25
Log centres with fresh flowers (2 jars) from £20
There are many other types of glassware and centrepieces which we can
supply which are on display in our shop and can be seen on our website.

Extras
Deluxe top table swagging- £25.00
Deluxe cake table swagging-£15.00
If booked together this will be reduced to £30.00 for both
Chair Brooches- Pearl and diamante 0.70p
Vintage flower clips 0.50p

Satin edged table runners- £4.00
Lace table runners- £5
Hessian table runners (plain) £5
Printed hessian runner- £6
Sequin table runners- £6
Bay trees (artificial) dressed - £20.00 per pair
Tall Bay trees (real) dressed in organza to coordinate with your colour scheme£30.00
Napkin ties, ribbon and choice of buckle-£1.00
Mirror plate hire (small 70p) (medium £1)(large £1.50)(extra-large £2.50)
Wood slice hire-30-40cms- £4 each
Floor standing pre lit wishing tree from £15.00
Various post boxes and wishing wells to hire from £10.00-£25.00
Log slice cake stand hire- £10
Love is sweet wooden cake stand hire- £10
Candy cart hire
Candy cart dressed with fairy lights and sashes in preferred colour scheme(Without sweets) £50
(Fully stocked with sweets) £120- 80guests
Sweet stand hire complete with sweets for 60 guests- £50
Balloon displays
(Prices include ribbon and weight, plain and printed balloons available)
Cluster of 2- £3.50
Cluster of 3- £4.50

Cluster of 5- £6.50
Foils from £2.99
Double bubble balloons with balloon cuff- £10
Cake table balloon arch- £25
Door arch- (single) - £30
Door arch (double) £40

Fresh flowers
Bridal flowers, buttonholes, top table arrangements and fresh floral
centrepieces made to specification, price on request.
Fresh floral aqua packs and bouquets made to order, prices from £25.00.
Please note that there is no minimum order criteria, you can hire or purchase as much or
as little as you require.
You can mix and match various centrepieces, colour themes etc. at no extra cost.
We will be more than happy to assist in the planning of your venue decoration to make
sure you get the perfect end results.
Please feel free to ask as many questions as you like. We look forward to helping in any
way we can. Many thanks, The Enchanted Team xx

